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PSS STRE A M LIN E R
GPC/SEC - thinking forward: More than just
an instrument
You face the problem every day: more samples, more instruments and methods but
fewer employees in the laboratory. This inevitably means that less time can be spent
taking care of the equipment, establishing
new methods or thinking about strategies for
new projects. We at PSS feel the consequences of this development since the demand
for our well-known services such as contract
analysis, training, column selection or maintenance and (re) qualifications has continuously grown over the last years.
However, we can also help you in many other
ways, which you may have not realized before. Our core competence is not only to offer
a GPC/SEC system with one or more detectors; we deal comprehensively with macromolecular analysis and can also help if GPC/
SEC does not deliver the right answers even
when using light scattering or viscometry
detection. We offer copolymer analysis with
Polymer-HPLC or 2-dimensional chromatography as well as for example GPC/SEC-FTIR or
mass spectrometry hyphenation.
The analysts in our contract analysis department are right at the source and can therefore cooperate closely with our experts in the
software and instrumentation departments,
as well as the columns and standards pro-

duction. This enables PSS to develop proven
solutions and services that are beneficial to
your daily work.
This Streamliner is intended to introduce
some solutions and to provide some new
ideas to show you where PSS tailored services and practical approaches can support
you. As usual you will find the contact data
of the relevant discussion partner below every article. Of course you also have the opportunity to meet PSS at many trade shows,
events and conferences around the world,
such as the ACHEMA or ISPAC. Dates can be
found on the last page and are additionally
available on our website.
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Convenient, accurate and precise calibration
the PSS ReadyCal Family
Even without the need to determine molar
mass averages and molar mass distributions it always pays off to calibrate a GPC/
SEC system with molecular weight standards.
Calibration curves and the use of reference
materials allow to monitor important quality related system parameters and provide
deeper insights into the chromatographic
conditions.
With a calibration curve you can therefore
	ensure that the column (bank) still has the
required resolution and performance
	check that the samples elute in the optimum separation range of the column
(bank)
	check (in case of unexpected peak shapes)
whether these are related to column characteristics such as the exclusion limit.
Furthermore, you can easily identify if the
injection of a particular sample has changed
the surface of your size separation columns.
In this case your GPC/SEC separation might
not work properly anymore and the results
are questionable. This uncertainty can often
be overcome by simply overlaying calibration
curves.
A frequently asked question when dealing
with GPC/SEC calibration curves is about the
calibration interval: How often should a calibration be performed?

Unfortunately there are many aspects to consider, so that this cannot be answered generally. The requirements in the laboratory need
to be taken into account, e.g. the PSS analytical services laboratories calibrate before and
after each injection series.
Other laboratories calibrate only after changes to the system, but regularly check the
calibration with validation samples in the sequence. However, a new calibration is always
required after exchange of columns (even if
only the guard column is replaced) or after
exchange of detector or tubing.
To save time, money and solvents and to
avoid typical pitfalls when preparing the
calibration solutions PSS released as the first
company world-wide pre-mixed cocktails in
autosampler vials in 1994. These ReadyCals
consist of a mixture of 3 or 4 different mo-

Application

Calibration
organic GPC/
SEC systems

Customized
PSS ReadyCals
As a unique customer service PSS
offers to manufacture tailor-made
ReadyCal kits for your laboratory.
In consultation with you, we
specify the calibration substances
and molecular weights. The
package size and the number
of kits are designed taking into
account the shelf-life of materials.
If not available from our expertise
we can work with you on
meaningful tests.

Calibration
aqueous
GPC/SEC
systems

Calibration
High Temperature GPC
systems

CUSTOMIZED

lar masses reference materials of the same
type in one vial. This vial is filled with mobile
phase and after a short waiting time and homogenization by gentle shaking the injection
is done directly out of this vial. 3 vials with
different color coded caps are used to construct 10-12 point calibration curves.
Due to rapidly growing demand more ReadyCal products were launched over the years.
The latest members of the PSS ReadyCal
Family are the High Temperature ReadyCal
kits and the PSS Pullulan ReadyCal kits.
Both kits are available in different versions.
The HT ReadyCal kits are available with two
different vial sizes (1.5 mL and 10 mL) optimized for systems from different manufacturers. The Pullulan kits are available for different molecular weight ranges in 1.5 mL vials.

Type/ Molar mass range

Vials (minimum
calibrations)

Polystyrene
Mp 474 - 2 520 000 Da

3 x 10 (10)

1.5 mL Vials: PSS-pskitr1
4 mL Vials: PSS-pskitr4

Mp 266 - 66 000 Da

3 x 10 (10)

1.5 mL Vials: PSS-pskitr1l
4 mL Vials: PSS-pskitr4l

Mp 1 620 - 7 520 000 Da

3 x 10 (10)

1.5 mL Vials: PSS-pskitr1h
4 mL Vials: PSS-pskitr4h

Poly(methyl methacrylate)
Mp 800 - 2 200 000 Da

3 x 10 (10)

1.5 mL Vials: PSS-mmkitr1
4 mL Vials: PSS-mmkitr4

Mp 202 - 71 800 Da

3 x 10 (10)

1.5 mL Vials: PSS-mmkitr1l

Poly(ethylene glycol)
Mp 238 - 44 000 Da

3 x 10 (10)

1.5 mL Vials: PSS-pegkitr1

Poly(ethylene oxid)/
Poly(ethylene glycol)
Mp 238 - 969 000 Da

3 x 10 (10)

1.5 mL Vials: PSS-peokitr1
4 mL Vials: PSS-peokitr4

Pullulan
Mp 180 - 708 000 Da

3 x 5 (5)

1.5 mL Vials:
PSS-pulkitr1

Mp 180 - 1 220 000 Da

3 x 5 (5)

1.5 mL Vials:
PSS-pulkitr1h

Polystyrene
Mp 474 - 2 520 000 Da

3 x 10 (10)

Mp 266 - 12 200 000 Da

4 x 5 (5)

after consultation and
availability

Package size
negotiable

Order number

1.5 mL Vials:
PSS-pskitr1ht
e.g. for Agilent
GPC220

NEW

NEW

10 mL Vials:
PSS-pskitr10ht
e.g. for PolymerChar
HTsystems

Table 1 shows an overview of the PSS ReadyCals sorted by reference material and molar mass range.
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NEW

PSS Pullulan ReadyCals: 3 x 5 color-coded
vials (1.5 mL) for at least 5 calibrations

PSS HT ReadyCals: add solvent, wait,
inject directly from vial.

NEW

The benefits of PSS ReadyCals
s ignificant time savings, the annoying weighing in is
completely eliminated
s ignificant time and solvent savings through fewer injections as
optimized mixtures are used (suitable for one or more columns)
g
 uaranteed appropriate concentration for each molecular weight
(suitable for one or more columns)
lower dissolution times than for individual standards due to the
manufacturing process

Dr. Jasmin Preis
+49 6131 9623964
JPreis@pss-polymer.com

PSS Column Selection App
Columns are the heart of any GPC/SEC system. Even the most expensive detection fails
to deliver precise and accurate results, if the
separation is not sufficient and stable. Picking the right column and developing a stable
method is therefore essential.
To assist GPC/SEC users in the selection of the
right columns PSS has developed the Column
Selection App. This free-of-charge application
can be used with most of the popular Internet
browsers on desktops/laptops or mobile devices
such as tablets or smartphones. Only a browser
is required to start the application by entering
the address www.psscolumnselector.com.
The Column Selector can be operated in the
following languages: Chinese, English, French,
German, Korean, Russian and Spanish.
Available are 5 different functions
 eplace existing columns Users can find
R
the appropriate PSS column to replace
one or more existing columns from other
vendors. As an additional service the App
checks for pore size mismatch if users look

for columns to be combined in a column
bank. It then additionally recommends the
suitable column combination for this molar
mass range.
	
Column recommendation based on mobile phase Columns and column combinations for a selectable molecular weight
range are recommended based on the mobile phase that users need to apply. If the
mobile phase is not known, the Search for
Applications function is recommended.
	
USP Packing The US Pharmacopeia (USP)
specifies columns by packing material and
not by manufacturer. Based on the packing
the PSS material or the matching PSS column is recommended.
	
EP Method Based on the respective EP
(European Pharmacopoeia) method the
PSS material or the matching column is
recommended.
	
Search for Application Here users can
search for an application and will get the
appropriate recommendation for the per-

fect separation columns with the recommended mobile phase plus a recommendation for calibration standards.
After selecting the appropriate parameters,
the Column Selection App will suggest at
least one column or a column combination.
If there are several options available (for
example linear/mixed bed columns, analytical columns/combinations, micro columns /
combinations) all options are shown. At this
step you can decide whether you want to request a quotation for one or more options or
if you want to contact PSS.
For very new applications, where no results
can be found or for very tricky applications such
as amphiphilic polymers, you can contact PSS
directly via the App to check if we do already
have an application for your sample in preparation or if the PSS Column Selection Service,
where we actually measure your samples to find
the ideal stationary phase, is an option for you.

PSS Column Selection App
www.psscolumnselector.com
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Understanding Macromolecular Analysis with Liquid
Chromatography the PSS training program
The trends of recent years have lead to a situation where more complex samples and methods have to be handled by fewer employees.
No wonder that in these times the demand
for training, expert consulting and advice as
well as service to avoid instrument downtime
is rapidly growing.
PSS has consistently expanded the training
program for macromolecular analysis over
the last years, not only for these reasons.
In addition to the well-established „GPC/
SEC Theory and Practice Training“ other new
courses have been designed such as the
WinGPC software training, Maintenance and
Troubleshooting training and viscometry,
light scattering and triple detection training.
Training courses are now offered also in other
countries and other languages.
Alternatively to the standard training, PSS offers 1- or multiple day in-house training. Unlike the standard training with fixed predetermined deadlines and program, on site courses
allow you to customize your own training to
better utilize the comprehensive experience
of your PSS trainer. Together with the participants the PSS trainer develops a program that
is specifically aimed at the issues and priorities of the customer.

Standard
Languages

How do you find the right training for your
needs?
For finding the ideal training the following aspects should be considered:
	
How many people should participate in
the same training? In-House-training is
cost-effective if 3 or more people attend
the same training. However, care should
be taken to ensure that the participants are
allowed to focus on the training and that
they will not be interrupted by „urgent requests“ within the company.

How do I find the matching PSS training
course for my needs?
The PSS training matrix (see figure) provides
an overview to what degree the different topics are addressed in the PSS training courses.

GPC/SEC
Theory and
Practice

Hands-on Training Viscometry/Light
scattering

WinGPC
Software
training

GPC/SEC
Seminar:
Columns

WinGPC
Usermeeting

SECcurity
Training

In-house
training

Webinar

WinGPC
Refresher

English,
German,
Dutch

English,
German,
Dutch

English,
German

English,
German

English,
German

English,
German

upon
agreement

English

English

GPC/SEC-Columns
and Methoddevelopment
Detection
methods
Viscometry/
Light scattering/
Tripledetection
Copolymeranalysis
2D Chromatography
WinGPC Software
Maintenance and
Troubleshooting
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Do you want to exchange experiences
with PSS and other users of GPC/SEC?
Then a PSS standardized training or attendance of one of our popular usermeetings
is perfect. Intense communication with
other users is ensured by the interactivity
of the format. Engaged discussions, also
during the breaks and even the evening
events, enable views on applications and
procedures beyond one’s own experience
and stimulate new ideas for tasks in the
own laboratory.

However, if you prefer personal contact over
the slightly more anonymous webinar, our
one-day seminars and user meetings are better suited for you.

GPC/SEC-Theory
and Practice

ideal

	
Do you need support for projects or are
there many specific questions, including
confidential methods, that need to be
discussed? Also in this case an in-housetraining is more appropriate. PSS will select
from one of our departments the best instructor for you to develop a program that
addresses all parts of the training demand
starting e.g. with sample preparation or
column selection to daily operation and/or
maintenance and troubleshooting.

To refresh existing knowledge or to get a
comprehensive overview of a dedicated topic
PSS launched in 2013 the Educational Webinar Series. 8-15 free-of-charge one-hour
webinars are offered every year. They can be
accessed after registration from any device
with Internet access. As all webinars are live
events participants can ask questions using
the chat function. If time permits the PSS instructor answers these questions at the end
of the webinar. Otherwise we will contact you
afterwards to provide help.

specific presentation in program

compact introduction

All courses are suited for beginners and experienced users alike, as we organize the practical sessions in a way that attendees with a
common background will be grouped to be
able to handle specific questions.
A perfect starting point for everybody interested in GPC/SEC is our „GPC/SEC 2-day Training Course“. It provides introduction to GPC/
SEC, gives a sound background for using the
method, stimulates new ideas how to improve the analysis and teaches how to avoid
typical pitfalls.
„Surprisingly good“ and „unique“ are just a
few comments of people who attended our
1-day is „GPC/SEC columns Seminar“. Here
we focus on GPC/SEC columns and column
selection. If the GPC/SEC basics are known
and understood and users have to add light
scattering, viscometry or triple detection our
„Hands-on training viscometry/light scattering“ is perfect.
Since in all these courses we discuss basic
principles and provide general overviews and
ideas it is NOT a prerequisite that attendees
use PSS products. Also users with products
from other vendors will profit, as the concepts, advantages and limitations shown in

these courses are general and valid independent of the products applied.
Dedicated training for users of PSS products is
provided in the “PSS WinGPC software courses”, where we offer 1-day software training on various topics such as WinGPC basics
functions, ReportDesigner, ChromPilot, Viscometry/Light scattering/Triple detection or
FDA21CFR Compliance pack. Attendees can
book single days matching their installations.
WinGPC training is also available in a Webinar format. The “WinGPC Refresher Series”
provides 1-hour live presentations of WinGPC
features, functions and modules on 3 consecutive days. It is designed to refresh memories
of regular users and to give WinGPC starters,
who could not yet attend a personal training,
a sound overview of how to operate WinGPC
in a convenient and fast way.
For users of (Bio)SECcurity GPC/SEC Systems
we offer the „(Bio)SECcurity training“. Topics
are maintenance of (Bio)SECcurity components and getting an in-depth GPC/SEC troubleshooting training.
What Does the Future Hold?
Of course, the very positive reactions to our
webinars and courses motivate us to expand

our offering. In planning state is a standard
course on „Separation of polymers by interaction chromatography“, where also 2-dimensional chromatography will play a major role.
The recorded PSS webinars from our Webinar
Series are used to build a library so that you
can view them on-demand, if a certain topic
becomes of interest for your daily work.
And of course we are happy for any input
what is required by the users of GPC/SEC and
PSS products. Please e-mail us suggestions for
webinar and/or training course topics to give
us a better understanding of your needs and
problems. Based on the topic we will then try
to develop either courses or webinars perfectly matching your needs.

Dr. Daniela Held
+49 6131 9623933
DHeld@pss-polymer.com

A different view on (Co)polymers and branched
polymers LAC (Polymer HPLC) and 2D
Due to the separation by molecular size
GPC/SEC is ideally suited to determine the
molecular weight distributions of linear homopolymers. However, size separation is
very limited when it comes to complex polymers which are heterogenous with respect to
several distributions such as molar mass and
chemical composition or structure. Examples
for such complex polymers are copolymers
and/or branched polymers

(also known as Liquid Adsorption Chromatography, LAC or Polymer-HPLC) separates based
on interactions between stationary phase and

sample. It therefore allows to obtain insights
into the product composition, which is not accessible by size-based separations in GPC/SEC.

In some rare cases, GPC/SEC Multidetection
can be applied, e.g. on-line viscometry to
learn more about long chain branching or a
combination of concentration detectors (such
as UV and RI detector, compare Figure 1) for
block copolymer analysis
In many other cases, however, it is better to
resort to separation processes which separate
not according to molecular size but due to
other molecular parameters such as composition or structure. Gradient chromatography

Figure 1: Normalized RI trace (green) and normalized concentration curves for Polystyrene
(red) and PMMA (blue) from a GPC/SEC run with UV and RI dual detection.
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. . . A different view on (Co)polymers and branched polymers: LAC (Polymer HPLC) and 2D

For very complex mixtures of homopolymers
and copolymers of different composition and
structure, separations with gradient methods
are also not sufficient. In these cases a hyphenation of different chromatographic separation techniques to a 2-dimensional separation is the best approach. This technique
is described in detail in our primer: “Characterization of Macromolecules by Two-Dimensional Chromatography”. Please contact us
for a printed copy or a digital version.
Figure 1 shows the results of a copolymer
analysis using RI/UV dual detection. Here a
graft copolymer of polystyrene (PS) and polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) was analyzed.
The green RI trace shows that besides the
graft product also unreacted side products
(higher elution volume) are present. Knowledge of the synthesis route and comparison
with the UV signal leads to the conclusion
that this peak is a polystyrene homopolymer.
Applying UV/RI dual detection data analysis
allows to determine the concentration profiles of PMMA and PS and shows that the
high molar mass peak is not only a PMMA
homopolymer but really the desired graft
polymer.
However there is still some uncertainty about
the true composition of this complex mixture.
Is GPC/SEC really capable to resolve all peaks
or is there e.g. also PMMA homopolymer
present?
This question can be answered using gradient interaction chromatography or Polymer
HPLC. Figure 2 shows the results of the gradient separation where it can be clearly shown
that not only two but three components are
present. Besides the desired product, the
graft copolymer, unreacted PS chains and
pure PMMA homopolymer are also part of
the mixture. With these results the synthesis process can be optimized to make better
products with respect to macroscopic properties and it is clear why this batch may behave
differently from others.
What are the differences in the experimental setup compared to GPC/SEC systems?
Polymer-HPLC requires the use of gradient
pumps as it is necessary to work with solvent
mixtures altering over time.
Since the mobile phase composition changes
during the run, refractive index (RI) detection
is not suitable. The design of this detector
with a reference cell filled with mobile phase
used to compare to the solution that passes the sample cell, does not allow precise
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Figure 2: The gradient chromatogram of the graft copolymer shows that 3 species
(graft copolymer, PS and PMMA homopolymers) are present.

measurements with varying solvent conditions. Therefore, for these applications an
Evaporative Light Scattering Detector (ELSD,
eg PSS ELS1260) is the detector of choice. Alternatively, if substances with chromophores
should be detected, a UV/VIS detector (eg
SECcurity VWD, MWD, DAD) can be used.
Typical columns for polymer-HPLC are silica-based columns with the dimensions of
4.6 mm inner diameter and 150 or 250 mm
length.
PSS SECcurity LC components as well as PSS
WinGPC software are already well suited
without modifications for the use with Polymer HPLC. WinGPC and ChromPilot system
control provide the most important Polymer
HPLC capabilities already with the basic installation. SECcurity isocratic pumps can be
retrofitted as low pressure gradient pumps.
For additional results, such as chemical composition, width and skew of the composition
distribution, the optional WinGPC software
module „Chemical heterogeneity“ can be
added. The WinGPC software module „Copolymer Analysis“ adds GPC/SEC dual detection
evaluation algorithms including the determination of concentration profiles (compare
Figure 1) and the creation of weighted copolymer calibration curves, which take into
account the change of composition with elution volume.

you can establish either Polymer-HPLC as a
single method or as part of a 2-dimensional separation.
	If you already use GPC/SEC and/or HPLC
instruments we can help you with the
integration of existing components into
a Polymer-HPLC or even a 2-dimensional
chromatography system. As an alternative
to the turn-key 2D Polymer Analyzer PSS
also offers individual components to integrate already existing hardware.
	If you want to analyze samples with GPC/
SEC, with gradient chromatography and/
or 2-dimensional chromatography on a
contract analysis bases, you can use our
experts in the PSS Analytical services department.
	
If you are looking for specific reference
materials (eg block copolymers, branched
polymers) which are not part of the large
PSS stock of materials, contact our custom synthesis department to discuss your
needs for tailored reference materials.

How can PSS support you when establishing LAC/Polymer-HPLC or 2D?
	If you are a novice user in the separation
of polymers based on interaction, we can
support you with consulting, method development and method transfer, so that

Dr. Wolfgang Radke
+49 6131 9623937
WRadke@pss-polymer.com

New concepts for Chromatography Data Systems
WinGPC UniChrom 8.2
Chromatography Data Systems (CDS) have
one big advantage: They support all kinds
of analytical methods and devices from different manufacturers. This enables users
to keep their familiar software without the
need to learn proprietary software for every
new method or with every new instrument.
PSS WinGPC is a Macromolecular CDS (MCDS)
that supports all methods required for the
characterization of macromolecules. It’s elegant driver concept allows control of systems
from many different vendors and the list of
supported devices is expanded continuously.
However not only the incorporation of new
instrument controls but also the usability of
a CDS is of utmost importance. A very comprehensive customer-input management has
taught us that there is one demand from all
users independent of their applications, working fields, levels of expertise or countries:
“less mouse clicks”. So besides the addition
of new instruments and methods the convenient use for the latest WinGPC Version
UniChrom 8.2 SR1, released in January 2015,
has been our biggest goal:

What‘s New?
Fewer mouse clicks with software wizards
Many tasks that are done in WinGPC require
adherence to certain processes. For example,
to create a calibration curve several reference
materials have to be measured, evaluation
limits have to be set and data points have
to be added to the calibration table. Finally, the fit function must be selected and the
file needs to be stored. Such processes can
be naturally done using intelligent software
wizards.
The beginner’s benefit is that they will be
guided step by step in the right order through
the task and cannot forget anything. Experienced users benefit by the fact that the wizard automatically opens dialogues reducing
the number of mouse clicks required. So far

Additional highlights
The topics listed here are just a few examples for new features in
WinGPC 8.2 SR 1. Also new in this version are
measurement of hydrodynamic radii Rh with a new DLS detector
HPLC peak quantification of peaks automatically loaded from a
pre-defined peak list
Support for up to 8 angles of the Wyatt MALLS detector Heleos II
Programming of temperature gradients with the (Bio)SECcurity TCC6000
Support of Windows 8, 8.1 (not RT)
and much more.
Please contact us to receive the change control document or for an interactive webinar where we discuss the features that will specifically support
your daily work!

the feedback from our users was extremely
positive however we appreciate it if you also
share your personal experience with us.
Higher efficiency with (Bio)SECcurity
valve options
More samples usually stimulate the demand
for automation. The need for high-pressure
switching valves has therefore increased significantly in recent years.
Fortunately, there are powerful new products
addressing that need. The unique concept,
that we use for our (Bio)SECcurity systems,
consists of the separate use of a valve drive
with interchangeable valve heads for different tasks.
The valve drive can be installed internally
in the column oven, externally attached to
the instrument (see figure) or in a separate Workflow Module as part of the stack.
The valve heads, for example, for column
switching, 2D separations, fractionation and
more, are interchangeable and are automatically recognized when attached to the valve
drive. WinGPC UniChrom ChromPilot control
includes automatic detection of the valve

head and provides automatically all switching options as sequence commands in the
powerful sequence manager.
(Bio) SECcurity valves can be configured in
the ChromPilot even for different roles, for
example as 2D transfer valves or as a cost
effective alternatives to a fraction collector.
WinGPC documents, also along with the raw
data, all valve switchings and even the positions of the vials with the matching fraction.
Less interruptions with streamlined
workflows
Very powerful is the WinGPC sequence manager that offers a lot more than just programming of the injection interval, injection
volume and vial position. With the addition of
sequence commands and end actions complete tasks can be programmed in a single
step eliminating the need to setup different
sequences or to calculate run times. Thus,
for example, column switchings, changing
the UV detector wavelength, the pump flow
rate or the temperature can be done within the sequence in a transparent and fully
documented process. Of course WinGPC still
offers its proven flexibility, for example, priority samples can still be inserted into already
running sequences without interrupting the
process.

Peter Kilz
Figure 1: Documentation of the fractions marks with automatic fraction collector
position labeling.

+49 6131 9623940
PKilz@pss-polymer.com
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PSS Events 2015
Face-to-face training

Conferences/Trades Shows

Hands-on Training Visco/LS
June 29 – 30 2015
	
Mainz, Germany

GPC/SEC Course
October 01 – 02 2015
	
Mainz, Germany

Size Exclusion Chromatography
 ovember 18 – 20 2015
N
Geleen, The Netherlands

Web-based training
USA: 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM EST
Europe: 17:00-18:00 CET

GPC/SEC/GFC basics
September 09 2015

GPC/SEC Calibration
October 14 2015

WinGPC Refresher
November 24 – 26 2015
* official language: English

ISPAC

250th ACS National Meeting & Exposition

June 07 – 10 2015, Houston, Texas, USA

August 16 – 20 2015
Boston, Massachusetts, USA
PSS Booth #750

Short Course: June 7 2015, 8:30 am
J. McConville „Basics of Gel Permeation
Chromatography, including multi-detectors“

ACHEMA

UNESCO/IUPAC - Workshop & Conference
on Macromolecules & Materials

June 15 – 19 2015, Frankfurt, Germany

September 07 – 10 2015
Port Elizabeth, South Africa

EPF 2015
June 21 – 26 2015, Dresden, Germany

Invited lecture:
P. Kilz „Multi-dimensional Chromatography of

Talk Dr. W. Radke: June 22 2015, 5:00 pm

Macromolecules Going Mainstream“

„New Developments in the Chromatography of
Cellulose Derivatives: Separations by Degree of
Substitution and Two-Dimensional Separations“

18th Int. Symposium on Wood,
Fiber and Pulping Chemistry

Lecture Hall: Saal 2

International Symposium on
Ionic Polymerization (IP’15)
July 05 – 10 2015, Bordeaux, France
Poster Dr. J. Preis: July 8, 2015, 5:50 pm:
„Two-Dimensional Chromatography: A Powerful
Tool for the Analysis of Complex Macromolecules“

September 09 – 11 2015
Vienna, Austria

PSS/Waters International Symposium
on GPC/SEC and related techniques
October 20 – 22 2015
Philadelphia, USA

Talk Prof. Dr. T. Hofe: July 7, 2015, 11:00 am:
„Switchable surface controlled by external stimuli:
from ultrahydrophobic to superhydrophilic properties as a function of grafting density, molar mass
and composition“

Contact

International Symposium on GPC/SEC
and related techniques
Up until the middle of the 2000s, the International Symposium
on GPC organized by Waters was the forum for all GPC/SEC-users.
PSS and Waters have brought this successful format back! After
the re-launch in Frankfurt 2014 the Symposium now returns to
Philadelphia and takes place
October 20th to 22nd.
This highly interactive event brings together some of the
world‘s foremost research and applications scientists to
provide a forum for the exchange of information related
to polymer and additive analysis.
More information and registration, please visit:
http://www.gpcevent.com/
You are welcome to sign up
online and/or to submit a poster
or a presentation.

John McConville
+1-413-835-0265
JMcConville@pss-polymer.com

PSS Polymer Standards Service GmbH
In der Dalheimer Wiese 5
55120 Mainz | Germany
Tel.
+49 6131 96239-0
Fax
+49 6131 96239-11
E-mail Info@pss-polymer.com
BeNeLux:
Postbox 6
6300 AA Valkenburg | The Netherlands
Phone +31 43 4591717
E-mail Benelux@pss-polymer.com
Americas:
Polymer Standards Service-USA, Inc.
Amherst Fields Research Park
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